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ALASKA CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
JOURNAL FOR THE FIFTY-SECOND CONVENTION DAY, Friday, January 13, 1956

The Convention was called to order by President Egan at 9 a.m.
The Invocation was given by the R e v . Wilson of the Assembly of God
Church.
Roll call showed all present.
be present.
the

The President declared a quorum to

Mrs. Sweeney again reminded the delegates to remain seated until
President had introduced the minister.

Mr. White asked that the approval of the Journal be held over until
later in the day.
Mr. Sundborg announced a meeting of the Committee on Style and
Drafting.
Mr. Coghill asked that action be taken on the weekend meetings. Mrs.
Hermann suggested that action be delayed until after the report of the
Committee on Rules. Mr. Riley announced a meeting of the Committee on
Rules at the first recess.
The Chairman of the Committee on the Executive asked that the
Convention recess until the amended proposal was available.
The
President declared a short recess.
AFTER RECESS
Committee Proposal No. 10 was read the second time.
Mr. Coghill announced the presence of the students from Nenana
and introduced Miss Gloria Fredericks, president of the student body,
who gave the following talk:
GLORIA FREDERICKS:

Mr. President, Delegates to the Alaska Constitutional
Convention and friends, I feel that we today are
highly favored people, especially those of us
fortunate enough to call Alaska our home.
Certainly
the privileges of living in this great northern
fringe of American civilization are as great as those
possessed by any of the other forty-eight states.

Alaska is not only the geographical crossroads of the
world but is herself at the crossroads of her destiny.
She can become a equal state under the great flag of
our forefathers or she can be longer subjected to the
tyranny of American colonialism so eloquently spoken against
by our former Governor, Mr. Gruening.
Everyone today is searching means of conserving re
sources, both human and physical.
Today the youth of
our land constitutes a far more serious problem of
juvenile delinquency.
They constitute the sole means
of perpetrating the continuity of our way of life.
I
feel that today' s youth are more alert, more self-con
science, and more capable than the youth of any other
nation in the entire world. Were we to doubt our ad
vancement over other generations, we w o u l d n ’t admit
the failure of our great American principles. We, the
youth of 1956, are indeed alert to the changes of our day,
W e realize the significance of this convention here at
our great and growing University.
Just as the University
symbolizes our determination to enlighten our future gene
rations, so does your w o r k here provide basis for our
hopes of the future. We feel highly honored to be able
to attend this convention.
Perhaps it might convey to our
minds something of that great group of men who sat in
Philadelphia almost two centuries ago to draw up a con
stitution for our infant nation to be governed by a rev
olutionary type of government.
Your task, though not as
tremendous as theirs, is as important to the destiny of
this portion of America,
Some of us have never been fully
Americans.
Some of you have been colonials all your life.
We can look forward to a great spiritual and physical
growth under the new status of citizenship, full citizen
ship.
Many of us here today will no doubt live to be able
to vote for those who decide our economic and cultural as
well as our political destiny.
We will be citizens of the
largest and eventually the greatest of all states, Alaska.
I feel that your grandchildren will see your names on
streets of the new state.
Possibly towns and cities will
be named for you. The future will judge your work here,
and we are part of that future.
Because of the work you
are doing here I feel that some of us will help legislate
according to this Constitution.
I feel we will amend it
and flower it into full stature of Ameri c an citizens.
We, the students of N e nana Public Schools, would like to
thank you for the opportunity of appearing here before you
and seeing you at work.
It will be a day few of us will
ever forget.
Thank you.

Mr. Johnson moved and asked unanimous consent that the remarks of
Miss Fredericks be spread upon t o d a y ’s Journal.
There being no objec
tion, it was so ordered.
Mr. V. Rivers, Chairman of the Committee on the Executive Branch,
discussed the Committee's position on the proposal.
A general discussion of the Proposal with questions from the dele
gates followed. Mr. Sundborg moved for a fifteen minute recess.
There
being no objection, it was so ordered.
AFTER RECESS
A further discussion of Committee Proposal Mo. 10 followed,
Mr. Sundborg moved and asked unanimous consent that the Convention
recess until 1 :30 p.m.
Before the recess was announced, the following
committee announcements were made:
Executive Committee meeting at
12:50 p.m.
Rules Committee immediately on recess.
Resources Committee
at 12:50 p.m. Ordinances Committee at 1:00 p.m.
AFTER RECESS
Mr. W hite asked unanimous consent to continue reading the Journal
for the 4Sth day and recommended it's approval, subject to the follow
ing corrections:
CORRECTIONS - JOURNAL FOR THE 43th CONVENTION DAY
Page 1 , Line 1:
change 1955 to 1956
Page 1, bottom line:
change 1955 to 1956
Page 2, 1st paragraph after the roll call, line 2:
insert "Mr." before V . Rivers
Page 3, 4th paragraph, add at the end of the last sentence:
There being no objection, it was so ordered.
Page 6, 3rd paragraph, first line, after the word “motion"
insert the words "to reconsider"
Page 13, 2nd paragraph, 2nd line;
change the word "in'" to "for"
There being no objections,
corrections.

the Journal was approved subject to the

The following communications were read:
Telegram from the Cordova
Fish & Cold Storage Co. recommending Department of Fisheries control
Sport and Commercial fisheries;
Telegram from the Cordova District
Fisheries Union signed by Harold Z . Hansen, Executive Secretary, also
recommending Department of Fisheries control Sport and Commercial F i s h 
eries.
An Invitation was extended the delegates by the Alaska Crippled
Children's Association to attend a Silver Tea to meet Christian von
Schneidau and view his paintings.
A letter was read from Cheril Drake
of Stockton, California, requesting information on Alaska for her his-
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tory notebook.
Th e President announced that the Veterans of Foreign W ars were
having a Stag Party tomorrow night and had extended an invitation to
all delegates wishing to attend.
Those planning to attend were re
quested to leave their names with the Sgt.-at-Arms.
Mr. V. Fischer asked that the request of Cheril Davis be answer
ed immediately. Mrs. Hermann stated that that was the function and
duty of the Alaska Statehood Committee, and they had been filling
numerous requests
of the same kind. The President asked that the letter
from Cheril Davis
be turned over to M r s . Hermann, who is the Secretary
of the Alaska Statehood Committee and that the other communications be
filed.
The President called for further discussion of Committee Proposal
No. 10, and a general discussion by several delegates followed.
Dur
ing the discussion Mr. McCutcheon rose to a point of order to state
that this was merely a discussion and the merits or demerits of any
section could not
be argued at this time.
The President upheld his
point of order.
After discussion, the President called for a recess.
AFTER RECESS
Further discussion of Committee Proposal No. 10 followed with
Chairman V. Rivers answering questions of the delegates.
Mr. Poulsen requested a fifteen minute recess at 3 :30 p.m.
being no objection, it was so ordered.

There

AFTER RECESS
Mr. White stated he had an amendment to Section 2 of Committee
Proposal No. 10.
Mr. V. Rivers stated there was a Committee Amendment which he
would like to have considered first. Mr. White yielded.
Mr. V. Rivers moved and asked unanimous consent for the adoption
of the following Committee Amendment to Section 3 : Page 1 , line 11,
place a period after the word "governor" and strike the balance of the
section.
There being no objection, it was so ordered.
Mr. White moved the adoption of the following amendment to Section
2s
Page 1, Lines 4 and 5, strike the words "and shall h a v e been for at
least twenty years" . Mr. Buckalew seconded.
After discussion by Mr.
White, Mr. Londborg, Mr. V. Rivers, Mrs. Nordale, Mr. V. Fischer, Mr.
Metcalf, Mr. Buckalew, Mr. Barr and Mr. Kilcher, the question was called.

The roll was called with the following result.
Yeas:

29 -

Armstrong, Awes, B uc k a l e w , Cooper, Davis, Doogan,
Emberg, V. Fischer, Gray, Hellenthal, Hermann,
Hilscher, Hinckel, Hurley, Kilcher, Leo, McLaughlin,
M c Nealy, Marston, Nordale, Poulsen. Reader, Riley,
R. Rivers, Stewart, Sundborg, White, Wien, Mr. Pres
ident.

Nays:

25 -

Barr, Boswell, Coghill. Collins. Cross, H. Fischer,
Harris, Johnson, King, Knight, Laws, Londborg, M c
Cutcheon, McNees, Metcalf, Nerland, Nolan, Peratro
vich. V. Rivers, Robertson, Rosswog, Smith, Sweeney,
Taylor, Walsh.

Absent: 1

-

VanderLeest.

and so the Amendment was

adopted.

Mr. Robertson asked unanimous consent for the adoption of the follow
ing amendment to Section 2, line 3; after the word "be" insert "a citi
zen of this state". Mr. Buckalew objected. Mr. Robertson so moved. Mr.
Knight seconded.
After discussion, Mr. Davis asked if Mr. Robertson
would not withdraw his amendment and submit a revised amendment. Mr.
Robertson asked unanimous consent to withdraw his amendment.
There be
ing no objection, it was so ordered.
Mr. Robertson asked unanimous consent for the adoption of the fol
lowing amendment to Section 2: Line 5, delete the comma and add the
words "and of this state". Mr, Taylor seconded and asked unanimous con
sent, Mr. Lee objected.
After discussion by Mr, Lee, Mr. Robertson, Miss Awes, and Mr.
Nolan, Mr. V. Fischer requested a two-minute recess. There being no
objection, it was so ordered.
AFTER RECESS
After discussion by Mr, V. Rivers, Mr. Robertson and Mr. McLaugh
lin, Mr. Robertson asked unanimous consent to withdraw his amendment.
Mr. V. Rivers objected.
After discussion, Mr. V. Rivers withdrew his
objection. Mr. Hellenthal objected to the withdrawal of the amendment.
The question being, "Shall Mr. Robertson’s amendment be adopted?", the
roll was called with the following result:
Yeas:

35 -

Armstrong, Barr, Boswell, Collins, Cross, Davis,
Emberg, H. Fischer, Harris, Hellenthal, Hermann,
Hilscher, Hinckel, Hurley, Johnson, Kilcher, King,
Knight, Laws, Londborg, McCutcheon, McNealy, McNees,
Metcalf, Nolan, Nordale, Peratrovich, Reader, R.
Rivers, V, Rivers, Robertson, Rosswog, Smith, Sweeney,
W ien.
-5-

Nays:

Absent:

19

-

1 -

Awes, Buckalew, C o g h i l l Cooper,
,
Doogan, V. Fischer,
Gray, Leo, McLaughlin, Marston, Nerland, Poulsen,
Riley, Stewart, Sundborg, Taylor, Walsh, White,
Mr. President.
VanderLeest

and so the amendment was

adopted.

Mr. W hite moved and asked unanimous consent
for the adoption of
the following amendment to Section 2: Line 6. page 1, strike the w ord
"seven" and insert in lieu thereof the word "five".
Mr. Coghill o b 
jected. Mr. Buckalew seconded.
Mr. Taylor stated he had on amendment to Section 2 on the Chief
C l e r k ’s desk.
The President stated it would be considered after Mr.
W h i t e ’s amendment had been disposed of.
After discussion of Mr. W hi t e ’s
amendment by Mr. White, Mr. V. Rivers, Mr. Londborg, and Mr. Barr, Mr.
Kilcher requested that Mr. Taylor’s amendment be read. Mr. Cooper ob
jected and moved the previous question. Mr. Kilcher spoke on the amend
m e n t . Mr . Coghill moved the previous question.
Mr. Buckalew seconded.
On voice vote theprevious question was ordered.
The question being, "Shall Mr. W h i t e ’s amendment to line 6 be addopted?", on voice vote the amendment failed.
Mr. Taylor moved the adoption of the following amendment to Section
2: Line 4, page 1, after comma insert the following: "and shall have
been for at least seven years a citizen of the United States".
After
discussion by Mr. V. Fischer, M r . V. Rivers, Mrs. Nordale, Mr. Marston,
Mr. Johnson, Mr. Buckalew, and Mr. Taylor, the question was called.
On
voice vote the amendment was adopted.
Mr. Sundborg moved the adoption of the following amendment to Sec
tion 3 and asked unanimous consent:
Line 9, strike sentence beginning
"The person" and ending on line 11. Mrs. Nordale objected.
Miss Awes
seconded.
After discussion by Mrs. Nordale, the question was called.
On voice vote the amendment failed.
Mr. Buckalew rose to speak on a matter of personal privilege re
garding the amended Section 2.
Mr. Buckalew moved the adoption of the following
tion 6: Strike Section 6. Mr. Hellenthal seconded.

amendment to Sec

After discussion by Mr. Buckalew, Mr. V. Rivers, Mr. Barr, Miss
Awes, Mr. Hellenthal, Mr. Harris and Mr. Peratrovich, Mr. L o n d b o r g rose
to speak on a matter of personal privilege,
After further discussion
of the amendment by Mr. Hurley, Mr. Gray, Mrs. Nordale, Mr. Taylor and
Mr. V. Fischer, Mr. Buckalew asked unanimous consent to withdraw the
amendment.
There being no objection, it was so ordered.

Mrs. Sweeney asked unanimous consent to recess until 7 p.m.
McCutcheon objected,
Mrs, Sweeney withdrew her request.

Mr.

M r . W hite moved the adoption of the following amendment to Section
6:
page 3, lines 5 and 6, strike the words "as may be prescribed by
law a n d " . Mr. Buckalew seconded.
After discussion by Mr. Sundborg, Mr.
V. Rivers, Mr. Barr, Mrs. Nordale, Mr. Robertson and M r . W hite, Mr.
Hellenthal asked unanimous consent that subject to committee announce
ments the convention recess until 7 p.m.
Mr. Smith announced a meeting of the Committee on Resources at 6:15
p.m.
Mr. Nerland announced a meeting of the Committee on Finance immed
iately on recess.
Mr. V. Rivers announced a meeting of the Committee
on the Executive Branch at 6:40 p.m.
There being no objection to the unanimous consent request, the Con
vention recessed until 7 p.m.
AFTER RECESS
Mr. R. Rivers gave notice of reconsideration of his vote on the
Robertson amendment to Section 2,
Mr. McCutcheon asked Mr. R. Rivers
if he had any objection to taking the matter up at this time.
Mr. R.
Rivers stated he would prefer to consider the matter on the next Con
vention day.
Mr. Buckalew moved to rescind the action on Mr. Robertson’s amend
ment to Section 2.
Mr. Johnson rose to a point of order to state that a motion to re
scind would be out of order when a notice of reconsideration has been
given.
The President stated he was in doubt on the point of order and de
clared a short recess.
AFTER RECESS
The President stated that a motion to rescind action was out of
order at this time.
Mr. White asked unanimous consent to withdraw his amendment to sec
tion 6 which was before the Convention,
There being no objection, it
was so ordered.
Mr. Cooper moved the adoption of the following amendment to Section
6:
Page 2, line 19 delete second "the"; line 20 change period to a comma,
strike "he" and insert "who" before "shall"; Line 21, strike "the" be 
fore " election" and insert "under the same”; Line 22, after "law" insert
" for Governor" , insert period and strike the remainder of the Section
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through period after "state" on line 4, page 3 . M r . Hinckel seconded.
After discussion by Mr. Cooper, Mr. Boswell; M rs. Nordale, Mr. Bucka
lew, Mr. Johnson, Mr. Hurley, Mr. Armstrong, Mr. Barr, Mr. V . Fischer,
Mr. Taylor, Mr. Kilcher, Mr. Hinckel. Mr. Nerland and Mr. McNees, the
question was called.
The question being, "Shall Mr. Cooper's amend
ment to Section 6 be adopted?"
The roll was called with the following
result:
Yeas:

19 -

Buckalew, Coghill, Cooper, Cross, Hellenthal,
Hilscher, Hinckel, Hurley, Metcalf, Nolan, Pe r
atrovich, Poulsen, Riley, Rosswog, Sundborg,
Sweeney, W hite, Mien, Mr. President.

Nays:

33 -

Armstrong, Awes, Barr, Boswell, Collins, Davis.
Doogan, Emberg, H. Fischer, V. Fischer, Gray,
Harris, Hermann, Johnson, Kilcher, King, Knight,
Laws, Lee, Londborg, McCutcheon, McLaughlin, Me
Nees, Marston, Nerland. Nordale, Reader, R. Rivers,
V . Rivers, Smith, Stewart, Taylor, Walsh

Absent: 3 -

McNealy,

Robertson, VanderLeest

and so the amendment failed.
Mr. Buckalew moved the adoption of the following amendment to
Section 6: Strike all of Section 6. Miss Awes seconded.
After Mr.
Buckalew spoke on the amendment. Mr. Sundborg moved the previous ques
tion.
M r. McNees seconded.
The question being, "Shall the previous
question be ordered?" , the roll was called with the following result:
Yeas: 23 —

Na y s:

29

Barr,
Boswell, Collins, Cross. Emberg, H. Fischer,
Gray, Harris, Hilscher, Johnson, King, Knight, Laws,
McCutcheon, McNees, Metcalf, Nerland, R. Rivers,
Rosswog, Sundborg, Taylor, Mien, Mr. President
- Armstrong, Awes, Buckalew, Coghill;, Cooper, Davis,
Doogan, V. Fischer, Hellenthal, Hermann, Hinckel,
Hurley, Kilcher, Lee, Londborg, McLaughlin, Marston,
Nolan, Nordale, Peratrovich, Poulsen, Reader, Riley,
V . Rivers, Smith. Stewart. Sweeney, Walsh, White

Absent:
3 - McNealy, Robertson. VanderLeest
and so the previous question was not ordered.
After discussion of
the amendment by Mr. McLaughlin, Mr. Nolan,
Mr. Davis, Mr. McNees, Mr. Marston and Mr. Buckalew, the question was
called.
The question being, "Shall Mr. Buckalew's amendment be adopted?",
the roll was called with the following result:
Yeas:

26

- Armstrong, Awes, Buckalew, Coghill, Doogan,
Emb er g, V. Fischer, Hellenthal, Hilscher, Hinckel,
Hurley, Kilcher, Knight, Lee, McCutcheon, McLaughlin,
Nolan, Nordale, Poulsen, Reader, Riley, Smith,
S w e e n e y , W hite, Mien, Mr. President
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Nays:

25

-

Barr, Boswell, Collins, Cooper, Cross, Davis, H.
Fischer. Gray, Harris, Hermann, Johnson, King.
Laws. Londborg, McNees, Marston, Metcalf, Nerland,
Peratrovich. R. Rivers, V. Rivers, Stewart, Sund
borg, Taylor, Walsh

4 -

Absent:

McNealy, Robertson,

Rosswog, VanderLeest

and so the amendment was adopted,
Mr. Buckalew requested a fifteen minute recess to discuss the re
sult of the amendment with the Committee to effect changes in other
sections, Mr. V . Rivers objected, Mr. Buckalew so moved.
Mr. Knight
seconded.
The roll was called with the following result:
Yeas:

22

-

Armstrong, Awes, Buckalew, Coghill, Emberg, V.
Fischer, Hellenthal, Hermann, Hilscher, Hinckel,
Hurley, Kilcher, Knight, Lee, McLaughlin, Marston,
Nolan, Poulsen, Riley, Sweeney, White, Wien

Nays:

29

-

Barr, Boswell, Collins, Cooper, Davis, Doogan, H.
Fischer, Gray* Harris, Johnson, King, Lows, Lond
borg, McCutcheon, McNees, Metcalf. Nerland, Nordale,
Peratrovich, Reader, R. Rivers, V. Rivers, Smith,
Stewart, Sundborg, Taylor, Walsh, Mr. President,Cross

Absent:

4

-

McNealy, Robertson, Rosswog, VanderLeest

and so the motion to recess failed.
Mr. R. Rivers moved that the Convention adjourn until 9 a.m. Sat
urday. Mr. Taylor seconded.
Mr. Riley stated that ho would like the Convention to revert to
Committee reports.
Mr. R. Rivers withdrew his motion to adjourn.
Mr. Riley asked unanimous consent to revert to committee reports
after a short recess.
There being no objection, it was so ordered.
AFTER RECESS
Mr. Riley presented the following report of the Committee on Rules:

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON RULES
Improvement of Convention Procedure for Consideration of Proposals

The Committee suggests the following modifications to existing rules
I
(a)

After a standing committee chairman has explained an article

and questions have been answered, a recess shall be called,

if

necessary, during which time Delegates with amendments may consult
with the standing committee if they have not previously done so in
order to reconcile ideas,

(if possible), consolidate similar

amendments, and prepare amendments in suitable form.

Proposed

amendments shall not be in order during the initial section by
section review of proposals unless previously presented for the
committee’s consideration or unless this requirement is waived
by the committee chairman.

Long or complicated amendments shall

not be in order until mimeographed.
(b)

After the first section by section review of the proposal,

another recess will be called to enable Delegates having further
amendments to consult with the committees.

In the second section

by section review of the proposal, amendments may be submitted
directly from the floor without previous consultation with the
committee.
II
A delegate may speak only once to any motion or amendment except
the mover who may open and close debate thereon.
-

10

-

The same

restriction shall apply to amendments to amendments.
III
When a question has been put by the Chair, a roll call shall be
in order upon the request of 10 delegates evidenced by a show of
hands, provided that the Chair may order a roll call vote at any
time.
IV
Notices of reconsideration and of motions to rescind must be
given within one hour of the vote sought to be reconsidered or
rescinded and the appropriate motion made within three hours of
such vote.

Neither reconsideration nor rescission shall carry

without at least 28 affirmative votes.
The following two exceptions apply to this rule:
(a)

If a recess prevents adherance to such time limits,

the notice or motion involved may be announced or made
at the next earliest opportunity.
(b)

If a vote is taken too late in the day to afford

the full time above allowed, notice and reconsideration
or action to rescind shall be accomplished before
adjournment that day.

OTHER SUGGESTIONS
(a)

It is suggested that the Rules Committee prepare a tentative

schedule f o r completing work on each proposal,

and that the

Committee announc e the time to be allotted a proposal before the

Convention considers it.
(b)

Adhere strictly to the period of time stated for each recess.

Mr. Riley moved the adoption of Rule I. Mr. Armstrong seconded.
Mr. Sundborg asked for unanimous consent. Miss Awes objected, stating
she believed the words "and questions have been answered" should be
deleted. Mr. Riley asked unanimous consent that the suggestion of Miss
Awes be adopted as an amendment. Mr. Coghill objected. Mr. Kilcher
objected.
After discussion by Mr. Riley, Mr. Coghill withdrew his ob
jection, Mr. Riley moved that the v/ords "and questions have been ans
wered" be deleted from line 2 of Rule I. Mr. Knight seconded.
On
voice vote, the amendment was adopted.
The adoption of the amendment
to the existing rules requiring a two-thirds vote, the roll was called
on the adoption of Rule I, with the following result:
Yeas:

53

Nays:

0

Absent:

-

2

Armstrong, Awes, Barr, Boswell, Buckalew, Coghill,
Collins, Cooper, Cross, Davis. Doogan, Emberg, H.
Fischer, V . Fischer, Gray, Harris, Hellenthal, Her
mann, Hilscher, Hinckel, Hurley, Johnson, Kilcher,
King, Knight, Laws, Lee, Londborg, McCutcheon, Me
Laughlin, McNealy, McNees, Marston, Metcalf, Nerland, Nolan, Nordale, Peratrovich, Poulsen, Reader,
Riley, R. Rivers, V. Rivers, Rosswog, Smith, Stewart,
Sundborg, Sweeney, Taylor, Walsh, White, Wien, Mr.
President

- Robertson, VanderLeest

and so Rule 1 was adopted.
Mr.Sundborg asked unanimous consent that the following language
be inserted at the end of the line "The Committee suggests" , add:
"to
become effective following consideration of Committee Proposal No. 10a
in second reading".
Mr. Davis objected, and so the change was not
adopted.
Mr. Riley asked unanimous consent that proposed Rule II be adopted.
Mr. Londborg objected.
After discussion, Mr. Londborg withdrew his ob
jection.
Mr. Kilcher objected. Mr. Riley so moved. Mr. Davis second
ed. Mr. Kilcher spoke on the suggested rule, and Mr. McCutcheon rose
to a point of order that Mr. Kilcher was castigating the Rules Committee.
The President stated that Mr. McCutcheon’s point of order was well tak
en and that Mr. Kilcher should confine his remarks to the proposed rule.
After discussion by Mr. McLaughlin, Mr. White, Mr. Londborg, Mr.
Davis, and Mr. McNealy, Mr. Coghill rose to state that the original
contract for 150 hours of recording was running out, and therefore ho
was in favor of the rule.
Mr. Metcalf, Mr. Hinckel and Mr. V. Rivers
spoke on the proposed Rule II. The President stated that since the
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II

matter of convention expenses had come up in the debate, he wished to
state that as of this date it appeared there would be twenty-five or
thirty thousand dollars unexpended funds to bo returned to the treasury.
The roll was called on the adoption of Rule II with the following
result:
Yeas:

45

-

Armstrong, Awes, Barr,Boswell, Coghill, Collins,
Cross, Davis, Doogan, Emberg, H. Fischer, V. Fischer,
Gray, Hellenthal, Hermann, Hilscher, Hinckel, Hurley,
Johnson, King, Knight, Laws. Lee, McCutcheon, Me.
Laughlin, McNealy, McNees, Marston, Metcalf, Nerland,
Nolan, Nordale, Peratrovich, Riley, R. Rivers, V.
Rivers, Rosswog, Smith, Stewart, Sundborg, Sweeney,
Taylor, Walsh, Wien, Mr. President

Nays:

8

-

Buckalew,
Cooper, Harris,Kilcher, Londborg,
Reader, White

Absent: 2 -

Poulsen,

Robertson, VanderLeest

and so Rule II was adopted.
Mr. Riley asked unanimous consent for the adoption of Rule III.
Mr. Kilcher objected. Mr. Riley so moved. Mr. Knight seconded. After
discussion by M r . V . Fischer, Mr. Londborg, Mr. V. Rivers, Mr. Johnson,
Mr. Hurley and Mr. Sundborg, Mr. Kilcher moved to change the figure "10"
to " 5" and asked unanimous consent. There being no objection it was so
ordered.
The roll was called on the adoption of Rule III with the fol
lowing result:
Yeas:

33 -

Barr, Boswell, Buckalew, Collins,Cross, Davis,
Doogan, V. Fischer, Gray, Hellenthal, Hermann, Hil
scher, Hinckel, Hurley, King, Knight, Lee, M c
Cutcheon, McLaughlin, McNealy, Nerland, Nolan,
Nordale, Riley, R. Rivers, Rosswog, Smith, Sundborg,
Sweeney, Taylor, Walsh, Wien, Mr. President

Nays:

20 -

Armstrong, Awes, Coghill, Cooper, Emberg, H. Fischer
Harris, Johnson, Kilcher,Laws, Londborg,
McNees,
Marston, Metcalf, Peratrovich, Poulsen, Reader, V.
Rivers, Stewart, White

Absent:

2

- Robertson, VanderLeest

and so Rule III was not adopted.
Mr. Riley moved the adoption of Rule IV. Mr. McCutcheon seconded.
After discussion by Mr. V. Fischer, Mr. Londborg and Mr. Stewart, the
roll was called on the adoption of Rule IV with the following result:
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Yeas:

17

-

Barr, Collins, Davis, H. Fischer, Hellenthal, H e r 
mann, McCutcheon, McLaughlin, McNealy, Nordale,
Riley, R. Rivers. Rosswog, Sundborg, Taylor, Walsh,
W ien

Nays:

36

-

Armstrong, Aw es, Boswell, Buckalew, Coghill, Cooper,
Cross, Doogan, Emberg, V. Fischer, Gray, Harris,
Hilscher, Hinckel, Hurley, Johnson, Kilcher, King,
Knight, Laws, Lee, Londborg, McNees, Marston, Metcalf,
Nerland, Nolan, Peratrovich, Poulsen, Reader,
Rivers, Smith, Stewart, Sweeney, W hite, Mr. President

Absent:

2 -

Robertson, VanderLeest

and so Rule IV was not adopted.
Mr. Riley called attention to a rule in Roberts Rules o f order, to
the
effect that
amendments to rules may be
adopted by a majority vote,
if prior notice of the changes is made.
The President ruled that sufficient notice had not been given to
make this rule apply.
M r . R. Rivers requested a two-minute recess.
jection, it was so ordered.

There being no ob

AFTER RECESS
Mrs. Sweeney served notice of her intention to reconsider her vote
on Mr. Buckalew's amendment to strike Section 6 of Committee Proposal
No. 10a.
Mr. Johnson moved that the Convention adjourn until 9 a.m. Saturday.
There being further business to conduct, Mr. Johnson withdrew his motion,
Mr. Riley moved that Rule II become effective immediately and that
Rule I become effective following consideration of Committee Proposal
No. 10a in second reading. Mr. Riley asked unanimous consent for the
adoption of the motion.
There being no objection, it was so ordered.
Mr. R. Rivers spoke on suggestion (a) and Mr. Gray spoke on sug
gestion (b) of the Rules Committee report.
Mr. Coghill moved that the suggestions be adopted into the rules.
Mr. Hellenthal rose to a point of order questioning how a rule can be
a suggestion that another suggestion be made.
Mr. R. Rivers suggested
that action be taken after the rules committee submits a detailed report.
Miss Awes suggested that the Convention continue with the calendar as it
i s at the present time and consider the matter of time allottments later.
Mr. Coghill withdrew his motion.
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Mr. Harris moved that the Convention adjourn until 9 :05 a.m. Sat
urday. Mr. V. Fischer seconded.
On voice vote the motion failed.
Consideration of Committee Proposal No. 10a continued.
Miss Awes suggested that Sections 7, 8 and 9 of Committee Proposal
No. 10a be considered after the reconsideration of the amendment to
strike Section 6, since the sections are all related.
Mr.
Sections
ordered.

Taylor moved and asked unanimous consent that consideration of
7,8 and 9 be delayed.
There being no objection, it was so

Mr. V. Rivers moved and asked unanimous consent for the adoption of
the following Committee Amendment to Section 10:
delete "or" and insert
a comma and add "or right” after "d u t y ". There being no objection, it
was so ordered.
Mr. V. Fischer moved the adoption of the following amendment to
Section 10?
line 7, after "subdivisions” insert "or by any licensee of
the State” Mr. Stewart seconded.
After discussion by Mr. V, Fischer, Mr. Gray, Mr. Davis, Mr. McNees,
and Mr. Barr, Mr. V. Fischer requested a three minute recess.
There
being no objection, it was so ordered.
AFTER RECESS
Mr. V. Fischer asked unanimous consent to withdraw his amendment.
There being no objection, it was so ordered.
Mr. V . Rivers moved the adoption of the following Committee amend
ment to Section 10;
Page 5, line 14, strike "the Senate alone” and in
sert "either house alone” and asked unanimous consent.
There being no
objection, it was so ordered.
Mr. Barr moved the adoption of the following amendment to Section
10;
line 17 after the word "prepare” insert ”and submit to the governor
elect” . Mr. Knight seconded.
Mr. Barr stated that consideration of his amendment could be taken
at the next day's session and asked unanimous consent that the Conven
tion adjourn until 9:05 Saturday morning.
Mr. Rosswog announced a meet
ing of the Committee on Local Government in the gallery on recess.
There
being no objection to the unanimous consent request, the convention ad
journed at 9:38 p.m. until 9 :05 a.m. Saturday.

Secretary
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